United Brethren Association for Church Development
7693 Brown’s Mill Road, Chambersburg, PA 17202
(717) 375-4162
Email: ubassociation@rhodesgrove.com

Website: ubassociation.org

October 15, 2018

To: Subscribers and Church Treasurers and Church Governing Authority
It brings us great joy to share Good News! After much conversation, research, and seeking the advice of
legal counsel, The United Brethren Association has been granted the opportunity to renew the contract
with our insurers which means that the UB Association can now continue to offer group medical
coverage, group dental coverage and group vision coverage to our members.
Thank you for your prayers and your patience. We understand how unsettling it was to receive the initial
indications that our insurance products were no longer going to be available. There will be no
interruption in your medical, dental, or vision insurance coverages. We are grateful to the office of
Bishop Fetters and the legal counsel secured to advocate on behalf of the UB Association.
Included in this letter are the renewal details for the medical insurance plans, the dental plans, and the
vision plans in which you may be enrolled. The renewal is for policy period 12/01/2018 – 11/30/2019.
Please keep in mind that the medical plans offered include pediatric dental and pediatric vision. If
subscribers are enrolled in the medical plan, it may not be necessary to enroll dependent children under
the age of 19 in a stand-alone dental or vision plan.
If you are enrolled in the Gold PPO 500/0/25, you will notice that most of your copays have decreased.
You will also notice a new Outpatient Surgery benefit.
If you are enrolled in the Gold PPO HSA 1500/0/15, you will notice that your copayments have all
remained the same.
If you are enrolled in the Silver PPO HSA 2250/0/25, you will notice that some of your copayments have
increased.
If you are enrolled in the Dental Insurance plan you will notice added coverage for posterior composites
and added coverage for adult fluoride.
If you are enrolled in Vision Coverage you will notice no changes in your coverage.
Please call the UB Association office with your questions. We will do our best to serve you.

Thank you again for your prayers!

Michael Mudge
President of the Board

Angela Monn
Executive Director

